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The Fifth Estate 

-at Brown in the 1962 California governor.  con-
00 told i he press with a kind of bitter exulta- 

4 	ou ot have Dick Nixon to kick around 

I
ttt 

'reit years later, if Richard Nixon has his way, 
ii not have the press to kick around any more. 

`!- he President's war 
• on what used to be 

called The Four! h Es- 
. tate. 	after the 
trinny of clergy, nobili-
ty  a 0: d bourgeoisie --- 
has become just about 
total... If the President. 
prevails, .which fortun-
ately does not seem 
likely, he would become 
a kind of one-man Fifth 
Is.state. 

But the threat is 
there, and decidedly. Things have gone pretty far 
aiady. When the press of this country can allow 
itself to be pushed around like a rag doll by a person 
i ;:e Mr. Nixon, the press of the U.S. is in a bad state 

iTiOePd. 

It has taken the arrogant action of a minor 
House communication satrap, Clay White- 

! 

	

	to awaken the editors of this country to the 
I lw White House poses to the First Amend, 
hih guarantees the freedom of the press. 

* * * 

There it is boys. Right on the line. You.play 
our way or pick up your marbles and home. Dig-
sent deserves excommunication. Mr." tehead alto 
. extended a golden carrot — the-ti dr live-

year licenses and protection frOm frivolOns license 
challenges. 	 • t -$ 

This is dangerous doctrine ,41:;;• 	ht into 
being, it would be a fearsome weapon 	.of 
Mr. Nixon. More important, it would be a fe 
weapon in the hands of the nodmOCraticiortil-• 
dent, or the next Socialist president; or whateVer. • 

* * *  

s R. NIXON'S hatred of the press is.well-known, 
and obsessional. Despite the fact that the pub-.. 

ushers of the country are overwhelmingly on his 
side, the President is convinced that virtually all of • 
their ' editorial employees are into a conspiracy to 
discredit him at every opportunity. 	' 

His antipathy to the press is sO unyielding that 
he is reportedly dumping his closest long-standing 
politica,' associate, Mr. Herbert Klein, on the 
grounds that he is "too close" to the press. Mott Of 
the press regard Mr. Klein, White House director'of 
communications, as about as sympathetic to the 
press as Tomas de Torquemada was to the slobber-
ing infidel. 

Mr. Klein's chief crime appears to be that he 
was once a newspaperman himself, in San Diego. 
The President has come to prefer HIS news to be 
handled by men from Madison avenue. 

* *• . 

, •-ri HE American Society of Newspaper Editors, not 
-I- exactly a bolshie group, responded hotly to 

;Brother Whitehead. "So, far," the editors said, "the 
execttivepranch's technique has-been an attempt to 
underinine the credibility of those segments of the 
press that the administration has considered un-
friendly. 

"Now . . 	has roiled out another weapon: the 
prospect of goAe rnment control of TV news pro-
gramming thrkigh the threat of withdrawing  Ii-

tcenses from those stations that do not monitor net-
work 'hews programs to the administration's satis-

ffaction. There is only one appropriate word for this 
'type of system: censorship." 

SEC h ronic 

.Lidiarti Nixon uttered his political ,song 
the dyinf..-t swan after having been defeated 

:.L.7.VISION OWNERS, who operate under a 
which holds that they need regulation be-

die sir waves properly belong to 200. million 
niti4 have their licenses renewed by the 
,‘N.c.-cy three years. Whitehead, inamad- 

',, 	o lournalism fraternity, unabashedly 
i ta ion ownet‘s it h the following • 

, .:anagers and network officials who 
orroct imbalance or consistent bias in 

who acquiesce by silence, can only 
ihtig participants, to be held fully 

• :q_.ee-renewal time." 


